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The unique structures of human choriogonadotropin
(hCG) and related glycoprotein hormones make them
well suited for studies of protein folding in the endoplas-
mic reticulum. hCG is stabilized by a strand of its �-sub-
unit that has been likened to a “seatbelt” because it
surrounds �-subunit loop 2 and its end is “latched” by an
intrasubunit disulfide bond to the �-subunit core. As
shown here, assembly begins when parts of the NH2
terminus, cysteine knot, and loops 1 and 3 of the �-sub-
unit dock reversibly with parts of the NH2 terminus,
cystine knot, and loop 2 of the hCG �-subunit. Whereas
the seatbelt can contribute to the stability of the docked
subunit complex, it interferes with docking and/or de-
stabilizes the docked complex when it is unlatched. This
explains why most hCG is assembled by threading the
glycosylated end of �-subunit loop 2 beneath the latched
seatbelt rather than by wrapping the unlatched seatbelt
around this loop. hCG assembly appears to be limited by
the need to disrupt the disulfide that stabilizes the small
seatbelt loop prior to threading. We postulate that as-
sembly depends on a “zipper-like” sequential formation
of intersubunit and intrasubunit hydrogen bonds be-
tween backbone atoms of several residues in the �-sub-
unit cystine knot, �-subunit loop 2, and the small seat-
belt loop. The resulting intersubunit �-sheet enhances
the stability of the seatbelt loop disulfide, which short-
ens the seatbelt and secures the heterodimer. Formation
of this disulfide also explains the ability of the seatbelt
loop to facilitate latching during assembly by the wrap-
around pathway.

Gonadotropins and thyrotropins are structurally related gly-
coprotein hormone heterodimers in which a loop of their �-sub-
units is surrounded by a strand of their �-subunits like a
“seatbelt” (1–3). With the exception of some teleost fish folli-
tropins, the seatbelts of most vertebrate hormones is “latched”
by an intrasubunit disulfide to a cysteine in the �-subunit core.
The unusual structures of these heterodimers and the fact that
their assembly can be studied within cells makes them useful
for identifying factors that affect protein folding in the ER1 (4,
17–19). Assembly of most hCG, hFSH, and hTSH in the ER

occurs after the seatbelt is latched by a process in which the
glycosylated end of loop �2 is “threaded” through a hole in the
�-subunit (17). This process is facilitated by disruption of a
disulfide that we have termed the “tensor” because it stabilizes
a small loop within the seatbelt that regulates its length (18).
Disruption of the tensor disulfide prior to assembly enlarges
the hole in the �-subunit and facilitates threading; reformation
of the tensor disulfide following threading tightens the seatbelt
around loop �2, which stabilizes the heterodimer. Alterna-
tively, the hCG heterodimer can be assembled by a process in
which the seatbelt is wrapped around loop �2 before the seat-
belt latch disulfide is formed; formation of the seatbelt latch
disulfide completes assembly. The “wrapping” mechanism,
which was first proposed on the basis of pulse-chase analysis
(4), appears to be used infrequently relative to the threading
pathway for hCG assembly. Wrapping is required for assembly
of hCG analogs in which the seatbelt is latched to a cysteine in
the NH2-terminal end of the �-subunit, a site comparable with
that of the FSH �-subunit found in salmon and many other
teleost fish (19). It is also required for the assembly of het-
erodimers in which the seatbelt is latched to the �-subunit (5).

Studies described here were designed to learn why most hCG
is assembled by a threading mechanism rather than a wrap-
around mechanism. Conceivably, the latched seatbelt is a com-
ponent of the subunit docking site. As a result, formation of the
seatbelt latch disulfide would increase the affinity of the �-sub-
unit for the �-subunit, thereby facilitating assembly by a
threading route. Alternatively, the unlatched hCG seatbelt
might occupy positions near the subunit interface where it
would be in a position to interfere with subunit docking or
where it can destabilize the docked complex. This would reduce
the amount of docked complex and interfere with assembly by
a wraparound route. The finding that the end of the seatbelt
scans the �-subunit to find its latch site (18) supports the
notion that the seatbelt could contact the subunit interface.
Efforts to distinguish these possibilities led us to study how the
hCG �- and �-subunits dock and to determine how the latching
of the seatbelt affected this process.

Using intersubunit disulfide bonds to stabilize partially as-
sembled intermediates, we found that the hCG �-subunit docks
with the �-subunit in similar but not identical fashions when
its seatbelt is latched or unlatched. Most docked complexes
appear to dissociate before the heterodimer can be assembled
by either pathway, a phenomenon that would favor threading
by providing more time for the �-subunit to latch its seatbelt.
Furthermore, the unlatched seatbelt appears to hinder docking
and/or promote dissociation of the docked complex, a phenom-
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which the seatbelt is latched to a cysteine in the NH2-terminal end of
the �-subunit. Abbreviations for all analogs are described in Fig. 1.
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enon that would also favor threading. By comparing the appar-
ent positions of the subunits in the docked complexes with the
structures of the assembled heterodimers, we devised models of
heterodimer assembly. These suggest that while both thread-
ing and wrapping depend on the formation of similar intra-
subunit and intersubunit hydrogen bonds, these would appear
to form more readily by threading when the seatbelt is latched
than by wrapping when it is unlatched.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Constructs used in these studies are illustrated in Fig. 1 and were
produced by standard methods of site-directed mutagenesis (17). Meth-
ods used to transfect COS-7 cells and immunological procedures em-
ployed to measure the resulting heterodimers have also been described
(17). To facilitate identification of the analogs used in each of the
studies described here, we named them to reflect the hCG residues that
have been changed. For example, hCG�-R8C,C93A,C100A represents
an analog of the hCG �-subunit in which codons for Arg8, Cys93, and
Cys100 were replaced with cysteine, alanine, and alanine, respectively.
The relative locations of antibody binding sites used in the hormone
sandwich immunoassays are illustrated by Xing et al. (17). Briefly, most
heterodimers were captured to microtiter plates using an antibody (A113)
to the �-subunit and detected using a radioiodinated antibody (B110 or
B111) to the �-subunit. Molecular modeling and cartoon illustrations
were prepared with the aid of the programs Sybyl (Tripos, St. Louis, MO)
and Sculpt (MDL Information Systems, Inc., San Diego, CA).

RESULTS

The Subunits Dock in Similar but Not Identical Fashions
When the Seatbelt Is Latched and Unlatched—We employed a
disulfide scanning mutagenesis strategy to identify portions of
the subunits that are likely to contact one another when the
seatbelt is unlatched or when the tensor disulfide is disrupted.
These are key intermediates in the wraparound and threading
pathways, respectively (17). The analogs used were derivatives
of �-subunits that cannot latch their seatbelts (i.e. hCG�-
C26A,C110A) or form the tensor disulfide (i.e. hCG�-
C93A,C100A). While neither was capable of being assembled
into stable heterodimers with the native �-subunit (6), both
were incorporated into heterodimers that are cross-linked by
an intersubunit disulfide (Fig. 2). This property formed the
basis of our strategy for identifying portions of the subunits
likely to contact one another during assembly. We assumed
that the ability of a disulfide to “rescue” complexes containing
docked subunits that cannot otherwise be assembled into a
heterodimer would be proportional to the time that its compo-
nent cysteines are adjacent. Based on our expectation that
contacts between the �-subunit and these �-subunit analogs
during wrapping and threading would be at least somewhat
similar to those in the heterodimer, we introduced cysteines
into each subunit at sites that were capable of cross-linking the
heterodimer. This approach may have caused us to overlook
transient contacts that do not lead to assembly, but these were
of lesser interest for these studies.

Several intersubunit disulfides have been used to cross-link
the subunits of hCG (7, 8) and we selected a few others by
measuring the distances between the C� carbons and between
the C� carbons of every residue in the �- and �-subunits (not
shown). We assumed that the most favorable disulfides would
be at positions in which the maximum distances between these
atoms would be �6–6.5 and 3.8–4.2 Å, respectively. Based on
these considerations, we substituted cysteines for residues in
the hCG �- and �-subunits to produce heterodimers having the
potential to form the following disulfides: �Q5C-�R8C, �Q27C-
�V44C, �V76C-�V44C, �C7S-�Y37C, �R35C-�A35C, �Y37C-
�I33C, and �K51C-�D99C (Fig. 1). Note that the conversion of
�Cys7 to serine in �-C7S disrupted its ability to form an intra-
subunit disulfide between �-subunit residues 7 and 31. The
resulting free �-subunit cysteine (i.e. �Cys31) can form a disul-
fide with the cysteine introduced into the �-subunit in place of
hCG-�Tyr37 (8). As described next, each of these analogs
formed cross-linked heterodimers that were stable at pH 2,
37 °C, a condition known to promote hCG dissociation (9).
Formation of these disulfides in complexes lacking the abilities
to latch their seatbelts or to stabilize the small seatbelt loop
indicated that these portions of the subunits were also adjacent
at some time during the period in which the subunits were
docked to one another.

To learn how interactions between the NH2-terminal por-
tions of the subunits might affect subunit docking, we studied
the formation of analogs that were cross-linked by the �5-�8
disulfide. Co-expression of �-Q5C and hCG�-R8C led to the
formation of an acid-stable heterodimer, indicating that it
contained an intersubunit disulfide. When �-Q5C was co-ex-
pressed with hCG�-R8C,C26A,C110A and hCG�-R8C,C93A,
C100A, �-subunits that cannot latch their seatbelts or form
their tensor disulfides, respectively, we observed that 125 and
39% as much heterodimer was formed as that containing
hCG�-R8C (Fig. 2, left and right). This showed that an inter-
subunit disulfide had formed between the NH2-terminal ends
of the �- and �-subunits while the subunits were docked with
one another, even though the seatbelt latch and tensor disul-
fides could not be formed. It also revealed that the NH2-termi-

FIG. 1. Constructs used in these studies. The amino acid se-
quences of the constructs used in these studies are shown here. Resi-
dues above the sequence indicate amino acid substitutions. For exam-
ple, �-Q5C represents an analog in which �-subunit residue �Gln5 is
converted to cysteine. Several analogs contain two or more substitu-
tions. For example, hCG�-C26A,C110A represents an analog in which
both �Cys26 and �Cys110 are converted to alanine. As indicated by the
bracket, hCG�-�(93:100)DA represents an analog in which all the res-
idues in the tensor loop are replaced by aspartic acid and alanine.
hCG�-�(93:100)DA,C26A is an analog of hCG�-�(93:100)DA in which
�Cys26 is converted to alanine, a mutation that prevents it from latch-
ing its seatbelt to loop �1. �1,7hCG� refers to an analog lacking resi-
dues 1–7 and that has an arginine at its N terminus (i.e. corresponding
to hCG �Arg8). �2,8hCG� is a construct encoding an hCG� analog
missing residues 2–8. This analog has a serine at its NH2 terminus (i.e.
corresponding to hCG �Ser1).
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nal portions of both types of �-subunits appear to contact the
NH2-terminal portions of the �-subunit during subunit dock-
ing. The relative differences in the amounts of cross-linked
docked subunits observed are impossible to interpret, however.
They might indicate that contacts between the NH2-terminal
ends of the subunits are favored more when the seatbelt is
unlatched than when the tensor disulfide is disrupted. Then
again, they might also reflect the tendency of seatbelt residue
�Cys110 to form a disulfide with �Cys8 in hCG�-
R8C,C93A,C100A (18), which would have rendered �Cys8 in-
capable of forming an intersubunit disulfide with �Cys5. Con-
sequently, only that fraction of hCG�-R8C,C93A,C100A in
which the seatbelt is latched to �Cys26 would be capable of
being cross-linked by a disulfide.

Parts of loop �2 contact loops �1 and �3 in hCG (1, 2) and in
hFSH (3). To learn if these portions of the hCG �-subunit might
participate in docking, we tested the abilities of cysteines that
had been introduced in place of loop �1 residue �Q27C and loop
�3 residue �V76C to form intersubunit disulfides with �-sub-
unit analogs that contain a cysteine in place of hCG loop �2
residue �V44C. Co-expression of �-Q27C or �-V76C with
hCG�-V44C led to the formation of cross-linked heterodimers,
all of which were acid stable. The �27-�44 and �76-�44 disul-
fides each stabilized 28% of the complexes containing the
�-subunit that cannot latch its seatbelt. They were not as
effective as the disulfide in the subunit NH2 termini (Fig. 2,
left). This suggested that when the hCG seatbelt is unlatched,

the subunits dock in orientations that favor the formation of
NH2-terminal contacts relative to those between loop �2 and
loops �1 and �3.

The �27-�44 disulfide also rescued heterodimers that are
unable to form the tensor disulfide. As a result, co-expression of
�-Q27C and hCG�-V44C,C93A,C100A led to 54% as much het-
erodimer that was formed when �-Q27C was expressed with
hCG�-V44C (Fig. 2, right). This was as good or better than the
�5-�8 disulfide (i.e. 39%). Remarkably, the �76-�44 disulfide
between �V76C in loop �3 and �V44C in loop �2 did not rescue
docked complexes containing hCG�-V44C,C93A,C100A (Fig. 2,
right), an observation that remains puzzling. We did not expect
to find that the �27-�44 disulfide would rescue docked com-
plexes containing �-subunits that cannot form their tensor
disulfides better than those that cannot latch their seatbelts.
This was because hCG�-V44C,C93A,C100A has the potential
to latch its seatbelt to �Cys44 and, as a consequence, this
cysteine would not be capable of being cross-linked to residue
�Cys27 in �-Q27C. In contrast, it is not possible for hCG�-
C26A,V44C,C110A to latch its seatbelt to �Cys44. Thus, the
lower ability of the �27-�44 disulfide to rescue docked com-
plexes containing an unlatched seatbelt may indicate that be-
fore it is latched, the seatbelt may impede the formation of
contacts between the loops �1 and �3 with loop �2.

We studied potential contacts between loop �2 and either the
cystine knot or loop �1 using analogs that can form intersub-
unit disulfide bonds between residues �35-�35 and �37-�33.

FIG. 2. Contacts in the wraparound (left panel) and threading pathways (right panel). Analogs of hCG �-subunit that lack the ability
to form the seatbelt latch disulfide (�26-�110) do not combine with the �-subunit to form a stable heterodimer unless they contain an intersubunit
disulfide cross-link. The disulfide bonds identified by the callouts in the left panel are located at sites that permit the formation of intersubunit
disulfide bonds in hCG. The abilities of particular disulfides to stabilize the docked heterodimer are indicated on the figure as percentages that
represent the amount of heterodimer formed when the seatbelt cannot be latched compared with the amount formed when the seatbelt can be
latched. Elimination of the tensor disulfide (�93-�100) by replacing �Cys93 and �Cys100 with alanine also prevented the �-subunit from combining
stably with the native �-subunit. Introduction of the disulfide bonds shown in the callouts in the right panel permitted formation of the amounts
of heterodimer indicated in the callouts relative to that in analogs that can form the tensor disulfide. We assume that the amount of stable
heterodimer formed is proportional to the time that the cysteines involved in the cross-link are adjacent to one another in the docked complex. The
white and gray lines represent the backbones of the �- and �-subunits. The black lines depict the indicated disulfides. The position of the seatbelt
strap and seatbelt are indicated. The positions of loop �2 and the seatbelt are assumed to be disordered. The remainder of the structure is similar
to that of hCG. Although each figure depicts several disulfides for purpose of comparison, only one disulfide was studied in a given experiment.
Values are average � S.E. of at least 3 studies and in some cases, many more.
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Both disulfides have been shown to cross-link the subunits in
hCG (7). Each rescued docked complexes containing �-subunits
having latched seatbelts and disrupted tensor disulfides better
than complexes containing �-subunits with unlatched seatbelts
and intact tensor disulfides. Thus, the �35-�35 disulfide res-
cued 66% of the heterodimer containing �-R35C and hCG�-
A35C,C93A,C100A (Fig. 2, right), but only 8.5% of the het-
erodimer containing �-R35C and hCG�-C26A,A35C,C110A
(Fig. 2, left). The �37-�33 disulfide rescued 25% of the het-
erodimer containing �-Y37C and hCG�-I33C,C93A,C100A
(Fig. 2, right), but only 3.9% of the heterodimer containing
�-Y37C and hCG�-C26A,I33C,C110A (Fig. 2, left). The obser-
vations that the �35-�35 and �37-�33 disulfides formed more
readily in analogs of hCG�-C93A,C100A, which have latched
seatbelts and disrupted tensor disulfides (Fig. 2, right), than in
analogs of hCG�-C26A,C110A, which have unlatched seatbelts
and intact tensor disulfides (Fig. 2, left), suggested that loop �2
residues �Arg35 and �Tyr37 are more highly constrained during
threading than wrapping. This would lead to increased con-
tacts between the subunits, which would be expected to in-
crease the stability of the docked complex.

Efforts to detect other potential contacts that might stabilize
the docked complex prior to assembly by the wraparound path-
way led us to test the ability of the �31-�37 disulfide to secure
the heterodimer. This disulfide was found to stabilize an hCG
analog formed by co-expressing hCG�-Y37C with �-C7A (8)
and was observed to rescue 15.6% of this material when hCG�-
C26A,Y37C,C110A was co-expressed with �-C7S (Fig. 2, right).
We did not repeat these studies with analogs that are unable to
form the tensor loop, because disulfides on either side of �31-
�37 (i.e. �27-�44, �35-�35, and �37-�33) had already been
found to rescue a much larger fraction of the heterodimer (Fig.
2, right). Considered together, these studies indicated that
contacts near the cystine knots were likely to make a greater
contribution to the threading pathway than to the wraparound
pathway. The finding that these areas of the subunits are less
likely to contact one another when the seatbelt is unlatched
may reflect the ability of the unlatched seatbelt to disrupt
contacts between the subunits, a topic to be considered later.

We anticipated that the seatbelt would make extensive con-
tacts with residues in loop �2 during the threading pathway
and that we would not be able to distinguish these from con-
tacts made during docking. Indeed, we had already found that
disulfide bonds appear to form between unpaired cysteines in
loop �2 and the tensor disulfides during threading (18). To
identify contacts between the seatbelt and the �-subunit that
might facilitate docking in the wraparound pathway, we took
advantage of a disulfide that forms between the seatbelt and
loop �2, i.e. �51-�99 (7, 8). This disulfide rescued heterodimers
containing �-K51C with hCG�-C26A,D99C,C110A to 25.8% of
the level observed when �-K51C was co-expressed with hCG�-
D99C (Fig. 2, left). This suggested that the tensor loop can
participate in contacts with loop �2 while the seatbelt is un-
latched. As noted later, we anticipate that hydrogen bonds
between the backbone atoms of loop �2 residues �Val53-�Glu56

and seatbelt residues �Thr98-�Gly101, which include part of the
tensor loop, are necessary for efficient completion of assembly
by the wraparound pathway. These contacts do not appear to
stabilize NH2-terminal portions of loop �2 that contact the
�-subunit cystine knot, however, because analogs that are un-
able to latch their seatbelts were not rescued effectively by the
�31-�37, �35-�35, or �37-�33 disulfides (Fig. 2, left).

The abilities of intersubunit disulfides to rescue docked com-
plexes containing �-subunits that cannot latch their seatbelts
or form the tensor disulfide suggest that the manner in which
subunits dock is similar but nonidentical during assembly by

threading and wrapping mechanisms. The finding that the
�5-�8 disulfide rescued the formation of both types of het-
erodimers supported the notion that contacts in the NH2-ter-
minal region are important for the assembly of hCG and other
lutropins. This is consistent with the observation that deletion
of residues in the NH2 terminus of the �-subunit reduced
secretion of hCG analogs in which the seatbelt is latched
normally (10, 11).

The ability of the �5-�8 disulfide to stabilize heterodimers
lacking the abilities to latch their seatbelts suggested that
contacts between the NH2-terminal portions of the subunits
may have a dominant role during assembly by the wraparound
pathway. To test this possibility, we monitored the abilities of
analogs to form cross-linked heterodimers during assembly
that can occur only by the wraparound pathway (Table I).
Elimination of residues 1–7 or 2–8 reduced heterodimer secre-
tion substantially (Table I). They also reduced assembly of
heterodimers in which the seatbelt is latched to either �-sub-
unit residue 37 (Table I, study 1) or to �-subunit residue 43
(Table I, study 2). This suggests that NH2-terminal contacts
are likely to have a role in subunit docking even though they
are not essential for docking.

The contribution of NH2-terminal contacts to assembly may
explain our inability to detect assembly of hTSH and hFSH by
a wraparound mechanism. These �-subunits have only one and
two residues in their NH2-terminal ends, respectively. There-
fore, the finding that hTSH and hFSH were unable to form
heterodimers by a wraparound mechanism (17) may indicate
that contacts between the NH2-terminal portions of both sub-
units are more important for assembly by a wrapping mecha-
nism than for assembly by threading.

Docking Is Readily Reversible, a Phenomenon That May De-
lay Most hCG Assembly Until the Seatbelt Is Latched—Exper-
iments described next were performed during efforts to identify
rate-limiting steps in glycoprotein hormone assembly and
thereby learn why most hCG is assembled by a threading
mechanism. These studies depended on our abilities to identify
the relative rates of subunit docking, threading, and wrapping
in the ER. We monitored these processes using the �5-�8
disulfide because of its ability to trap and rescue docked com-
plexes in which the seatbelt is unlatched, a phenomenon that
was required to detect early stages in the wraparound path-
way. During these studies we compared the abilities of hCG� to
compete with hCG�-R8C and hCG�-R8C,C26A,C110A for
�-Q5C for heterodimer formation. We reasoned that if thread-
ing or wrapping were not rate-limiting and occurred immedi-
ately after the subunits dock, then hCG� would compete effi-

TABLE I
Influence of NH2 terminal hCG� residues 1–7 and 2–8 on heterodimer

assembly by threading and wraparound pathways
COS-7 cells were transfected with the indicated constructs in tripli-

cate and heterodimer secreted into the medium was quantified in A113/
125I-B110 sandwich immunoassays.

Data
row �-Subunit �-Subunit Total heterodimer

ng/50 �ll � S.E.

Study 1, seatbelt latched to �26 or �37
1 Native hCG� 14.73 � 0.05
2 Native �1,7-hCG� 1.30 � 0.02
3 �-Y37C hCG�-C26A 5.92 � 0.23
4 �-Y37C �1,7-hCG�-C26A �0.1

Study 2, seatbelt latched to �26 or �43
5 Native hCG� 27.75 � 2.93
6 Native �1,7-hCG� 1.64 � 0.09
7 Native �2,8-hCG� �0.1
8 �-S43C hCG�-C26A 7.56 � 0.10
9 �-S43C �1,7-hCG�-C26A 2.04 � 0.13
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ciently with hCG�-R8C or hCG�-R8C,C26A,C110A for
heterodimer formation. Consequently, a substantial fraction of
the heterodimer formed in the presence of hCG� would lack an
intersubunit disulfide and dissociate at pH 2, 37 °C. In con-
trast, if the subunits docked and undocked faster than the
heterodimer became stabilized by threading or wrapping mech-
anisms, then hCG�-R8C and hCG�-R8C,C26A,C110A would
constitute most of the �-subunit in the heterodimer. This is
because formation of the �5-�8 disulfide cross-link, a reaction
unlikely to be reversed quickly, would permit heterodimers
containing these �-subunit analogs to accumulate at the ex-
pense of heterodimers lacking the ability to form this disulfide.

To determine the relative rates of docking, undocking, and
assembly, we compared the abilities of hCG� to inhibit the
formation of acid-stable heterodimers containing �-Q5C and
hCG�-R8C or hCG�-R8C,C26A,C110A. Preliminary studies
showed that heterodimers containing hCG� and �-Q5C are
acid labile, making them readily distinguished from those that
contained �-Q5C and hCG�-R8C or �-Q5C and hCG�-
R8C,C26A,C110A. For example, 3 days following the co-trans-
fection of COS-7 cells with hCG� and �-Q5C, we observed that
only 1.9 � 0.6% of the total heterodimer in the medium (i.e.
13.6 � 1.15 ng/50 �l) survived treatment at pH 2 for 30 min at
37 °C. In contrast, all the heterodimer formed by co-transfect-
ing �-Q5C and hCG�-R8C was stable after this treatment
(Table II, data row 1), showing that it was cross-linked by an
intersubunit disulfide, as expected. Most of the heterodimer
formed following co-transfection of �-Q5C with a mixture of
hCG�-R8C and hCG� was acid stable, indicating that hCG�-
R8C out competed hCG� for assembly of heterodimers with
�-Q5C (Table II, data row 2). We usually observed that 85% or
more of the heterodimer was acid stable when equal amounts of
hCG� and hCG�-R8C were used during transfection and, in
some experiments, we did not detect any competition of hCG�.

We observed also that hCG� competed poorly with hCG�-
R8C,C26A,C110A, an analog that cannot latch its seatbelt (Ta-
ble II, data rows 3 and 4). In most studies, heterodimers formed
when �-Q5C was co-transfected with mixtures of hCG� and
hCG�-R8C,C26A,C110A were at least 90% as stable as those
that had been formed when �-Q5C was co-transfected only with
hCG�-R8C,C26A,C110A. This suggested that they contained
only small amounts of hCG�, a finding that was confirmed by
their abilities to be recognized by antibody B111. B111 is an
antibody that recognizes a site on the hCG �-subunit that
includes �-subunit residues near �Cys26 and �Cys110. This
antibody can recognize single chain hCG analogs in which both
of these latched cysteines are replaced by alanine, albeit not as
well as hCG (5). It does not recognize analogs in which the
seatbelt is latched to the �-subunit (5) or those in which resi-
dues near �Cys110 are derived from hLH, hFSH, or hTSH. The
ability of hCG�-R8C,C26A,C110A to out compete hCG� shows
that docking occurs efficiently before the seatbelt is latched and

that docked complexes containing unlatched or latched �-sub-
units are likely to dissociate before being assembled into stable
heterodimers by a wraparound mechanism.

The ability of hCG�-R8C,C26A,C110A to out compete hCG�
indicated that formation of the �5-�8 disulfide occurs rapidly
when the seatbelt is unlatched. Thus, it is conceivable that the
ability of hCG�-R8C to out compete hCG� might reflect its
ability to dock with �-Q5C before its seatbelt is latched. To test
this possibility, we monitored the ability of hCG�-R8C to com-
pete with hCG�-R8C,C26A for heterodimer formation with
�-Q5C. We used hCG�-R8C,C26A, an analog that cannot latch
its seatbelt, in place of hCG�-R8C,C26A,C110A in these stud-
ies because it combined with �-Q5C to form heterodimers that
were not recognized as well by antibody B111 (Table II, data
rows 3 and 5), a phenomenon that increased the sensitivity of
this assay. Heterodimers formed when �-Q5C was co-expressed
with a mixture of hCG�-R8C and hCG�-R8C,C26A contained
more hCG�-R8C than hCG�-R8C,C26A (Table II, data row 6).
The dominance of hCG�-R8C in this assay suggested that
analogs in which the seatbelt is latched dock better than those
in which the seatbelt is unlatched. Control studies showed that
hCG�-R8C,C26A competed effectively with hCG�-R8C,C26A,
C110A, a related analog that also lacks the ability to latch its
seatbelt (Table II, data row 7). Considered together, these
findings suggested that hCG�-R8C and hCG� are likely to
compete for �-Q5C after their seatbelts are latched. Thus, the
ability of hCG�-R8C to out compete hCG� suggests that a
significant fraction of hCG� dissociates from the �-subunit
before it can be incorporated into heterodimers by a threading
mechanism. The finding that docking is reversible whether the
seatbelt is latched or not suggests that threading and wrapping
are rate-limiting steps in assembly. Repeated dissociation of
the docked complex would provide additional time for the seat-
belt to become latched, a phenomenon that would cause most
assembly to take place by a threading mechanism as was
found (17).

Whereas the Seatbelt Is Not Essential for Docking, It Can
Interfere with Docking When It Is Unlatched—To learn if the
seatbelt is essential for docking, we tested the abilities of
hCG�-R8C,�92,C26A, hCG�R8C,�101, hCG�-R8C,�93:100D,
and hCG�-R8C,�111 to form cross-linked heterodimers when
they were co-expressed with �-Q5C. The first of these �-sub-
unit analogs lacks the tensor loop, the seatbelt strap, and the
COOH terminus. The second analog lacks the seatbelt strap
and COOH terminus, and the third analog lacks the tensor
loop. All three analogs form cross-linked heterodimers, albeit
not as well as hCG�-R8C,�111, a �-subunit analog that lacks
the hCG �-subunit COOH terminus (Table III). These data
showed that the seatbelt is not essential for docking even
though it may enhance docking, affect formation of the �5-�8
disulfide, or promote the secretion of the cross-linked complex.
They also showed that the carboxyl-terminal end of the seatbelt

TABLE II
Competition of various hCG �-subunit analogs for �-O5C

All �-subunit analogs shown were co-transfected into COS-7 cells with �-Q5C. Measurements reflect the results of sandwich immunoassays
employing A113/125I-B110 (total heterodimer and acid stability) or A113/125I-B111. Data in the third column represent the ratio of measurements
in the B111/B110 assays multiplied by 100.

Data row �-Subunit(s) Total heterodimer Acid stability B111 positive dimer

ng/50 �l � S.E. % total � S.E.

1 hCG�-R8C 4.59 � 0.38 104.5 � 2.6 113.8 � 1.1
2 hCG�-R8C � hCG� 5.76 � 0.32 87.6 � 4.9 112.1 � 1.9
3 hCG�-R8C,C26A,C110A 8.91 � 1.62 97.4 � 2.9 67.6 � 3.0
4 hCG�-R8C,C26A,C110A � hCG� 8.25 � 0.90 97.6 � 4.9 72.0 � 0.8
5 hCG�-R8C,C26A 7.82 � 1.45 102.4 � 7.2 12.4 � 0.5
6 hCG�-R8C � hCG�-R8C,C26A 4.75 � 0.33 85.4 � 3.2 90.2 � 4.4
7 hCG�-R8C,C26A,C110A � hCG�-R8C,C26A 6.94 � 0.30 105.7 � 3.7 46.9 � 1.9
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is not essential for docking, a phenomenon that is consistent
with the finding that this portion of the �-subunit is not re-
quired for efficient heterodimer secretion (12).

The finding that the seatbelt may contribute to docking did
not resolve a key goal of these studies, namely to learn why
most hCG is assembled by a threading pathway. To learn if the
seatbelt might interfere with docking or destabilize the docked
complex when it is unlatched, we tested the abilities of �-sub-
unit analogs to disrupt hCG assembly when their seatbelts
were unlatched or latched to non-native sites. We anticipated
that movements of the unlatched seatbelt might offset contri-
butions made by interactions of the tensor loop with �-subunit
loop 2 that enabled formation of the �51-�99 disulfide (Fig. 2,
left). By altering the position of the seatbelt latch site, we
anticipated that we would reduce the inhibitory influence of the
seatbelt caused by its mobility. We assumed that if the ability
of the unlatched seatbelt to inhibit docking was greater than its
contribution to docking, these analogs would dock with the
�-subunit better than the parental analog in which the seatbelt
is unlatched, i.e. hCG�-C26A. Because these analogs cannot be
incorporated into the heterodimer, we expected that their rel-
ative abilities to dock with the �-subunit could be estimated by
their abilities to inhibit hCG secretion. We observed that sev-
eral �-subunit analogs in which the seatbelt was latched to
alternate sites inhibited hCG assembly by 40% or more (Table
IV). In contrast, hCG�-C26A, the �-subunit analog lacking the
ability to latch its seatbelt, did not inhibit assembly (Table IV,
data rows 1 and 2). This supported the notion that analogs
having an unlatched seatbelt had reduced abilities to dock with
the �-subunit, making them less able to inhibit the interactions
between the native hCG �- and �-subunits. The finding that
latching the seatbelt to several sites on the �-subunit appears
to facilitate subunit docking shows that the ability of the un-
latched seatbelt to disrupt subunit docking outweighs its pos-
itive contributions to subunit interactions. Combined with the
finding that docking is reversible, which would provide addi-
tional time for the seatbelt to become latched, the finding that
the unlatched seatbelt can interfere with docking or destabilize
the docked complex would readily account for the dominance of
the threading mechanism relative to the wraparound mecha-
nism during hCG assembly (17).

Contacts between the Tensor Loop and �-Subunit Loop 2
Appear to Contribute to Latching during the Wraparound Path-
way—We have observed that formation of the tensor disulfide
appears to facilitate formation of the seatbelt latch disulfide
during the folding of the free hCG �-subunit (18). The finding
that residues of the tensor loop became cross-linked to loop �2
when �-K51C was expressed with hCG�-C26A,D99C,C110A
suggested that these portions of the �- and �-subunits interact.
Analysis of hydrogen bonds in the hCG and hFSH het-
erodimers showed that several are formed between residues in
loop �2 and the tensor loop (Fig. 3, rightmost panel). We antic-

ipated that formation of these bonds and/or other contacts in
this region may facilitate latching. To test this possibility, we
compared the ability of B111 to recognize hCG analogs that
lack the abilities to latch their seatbelts. As noted earlier, this
antibody recognizes a conformation of the end of the seatbelt
when it is latched to �Cys26 but not to other cysteines in either
the �- or �-subunits (5, 17, 18). B111 can also recognize hCG
analogs in which the seatbelt has a conformation similar to
that in the heterodimer even when the position of the end of the
seatbelt is not stabilized by the �26-�110 seatbelt latch disul-
fide. For example, we found that B111 can recognize single
chain hCG analogs in which �Cys26 and �Cys110 are converted
to alanine �70% as well as hCG (5). We have also found that
B111 can recognize heterodimers that are stabilized by an
NH2-terminal disulfide (i.e. between �5-�8) such as those that
contain �-Q5C and hCG�-R8C,C26A,C110A (Table V, data row
2). We anticipated that if the contacts between the tensor loop
and �-subunit loop 2 contributed to the stability of the seatbelt,
elimination of the tensor disulfide would adversely affect the
ability of B111 to recognize hCG analogs lacking the abilities to
latch their seatbelts. Control studies showed that elimination
of the tensor disulfide by itself did not affect B111 binding
(Table V, data row 3). Removal of both the tensor disulfide and
the seatbelt latch disulfide reduced the ability of B111 to rec-
ognize the heterodimer (Table II, data row 4). This can be
seen by comparing the ability of heterodimers containing
hCG�-R8C,C26A,C110A and those containing hCG�-
R8C,C26A,C93A,C100A,C110A to be recognized by B111
(Table V, data rows 2 and 4). These studies suggest that inter-
actions between the seatbelt and the �-subunit that occur be-
fore the seatbelt is latched contribute to the ability of the
seatbelt to find its latch site during assembly that occurs by a
wraparound mechanism. This would also explain the reduction
in heterodimer formation that occurs when hCG analogs lack-
ing the ability to form the tensor disulfide are forced to latch
their seatbelts to a cysteine in the �-subunit (Table V, data
rows 5–7).

DISCUSSION

Subunit Docking in the ER—These studies were initiated to
identify regions of the hCG subunits most likely to contact one
another during the wrapping and threading pathways and to
use this information to learn why most hCG is assembled by a
threading mechanism. We identified contact regions using

TABLE III
Influence of the seatbelt and Coottterminus on the

assembly of cross-linked heterodimers
The �-subunit was truncated at the indicated residue. The amounts

of cross-linked heterodimer that formed were normalized relative to the
amount of heterodimer containing hCG�-R8C expressed as 100%,
which enabled comparisons of multiple studies. The average amount of
heterodimer containing hCG�-R8C was 4.73 � 0.93 ng/50 �l (four
independent studies).

Row Construct used in transfection Percent � S.E.

1 �-Q5C � hCG�-R8C 100.0 � 3.3
2 �-Q5C � hCG�-R8C,�111 108.3 � 7.6
3 �-Q5C � hCG�-R8C,�101 9.8 � 0.4
4 �-Q5C � hCG�-R8C,C26A,�92 22.9 � 1.8
5 �-Q5C � hCG�-R8C,� 93:100D 4.4 � 0.9

TABLE IV
Many �-subunit analogs capable of latching their seatbelts to an

intrasubunit cysteine usually inhibited hCG assembly better
than those that could not do so, even though both forms are

unable to complete the assembly process
The indicated �-subunit was co-transfected into COS-7 cells with the

native �- and hCG �-subunits. Heterodimer formation was monitored in
A113/125I-B110 sandwich immunoassays.
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disulfide cross-links to trap unstable docked complexes that
contained �-subunit analogs that cannot latch their seatbelts
or that cannot form the tensor disulfide. These analogs should
mimic the structures of the �-subunit at the time assembly is
occurring by wrapping and threading mechanisms, respectively.

We considered two technical difficulties before beginning
these studies, the first of which involved the selection of disul-
fide cross-links. We used only those cross-links that can form in
the native heterodimer. While this may have caused us to miss
early transient subunit interactions, it should have enabled us
to detect contacts that form between the time the subunits dock
productively and the time that wrapping and threading are

nearly complete. Second, we expected this approach to work
best with �-subunit analogs in which �Cys110 was replaced
with alanine. The mobility of the hCG seatbelt prior to docking
enables �Cys110 to become latched to cysteines that have been
added to the �-subunit rather than �Cys26, its normal site (18).
Based on our earlier findings (Ref. 18, Table I), we were par-
ticularly concerned that this might affect �-subunit constructs
containing �I33C and �A35C, residues needed to observe con-
tacts with loop �2. Because �Cys110 was present only in con-
structs that were used to monitor threading, this problem
would have affected our ability to monitor the threading path-
way, not the wraparound pathway. Fortunately, we were able

FIG. 3. Models of assembly in the wraparound pathway (upper panels) and threading pathway (lower panels). During subunit
docking in both pathways contacts are formed between residues in the NH2-terminal ends of both subunits and between NH2-terminal residues
in �-subunit loop �2 and �-subunit loop �1 (panels A and D). Other contacts are influenced by the seatbelt. When the seatbelt is unlatched, residues
in loop �2 are more likely to contact loop �3 than when the seatbelt is latched. When the seatbelt is latched, residues within and adjacent to the
cysteine knots are more likely to contact one another. Assembly of the heterodimer requires that loop �2 form an anti-parallel �-sheet (panels B
and E). The tensor disulfide appears to remain intact during the wraparound pathway (panels A–C), a phenomenon that facilitates the formation
of hydrogen bonds between the tensor loop and loop �2 (panel B). This position favors the formation of hydrogen bonds within loop �2 and between
loop �2 and the �-subunit cystine knot. As a result, the strap region of the seatbelt appears to become stabilized in a position that facilitates
latching the end of the seatbelt strap to loop �1 in most vertebrate hormones (panel C) or to the NH2 terminus of the �-subunit in salmon and other
teleost fish follitropins. This would explain the ability of the tensor disulfide to facilitate assembly by the wraparound pathway and to enhance
B111 binding to analogs that cannot latch their seatbelts. In contrast, the seatbelt is latched during assembly by the threading pathway (panels
D–F), a phenomenon that requires loop �2 to be threaded beneath the seatbelt. Threading occurs while the tensor disulfide is disrupted and
appears to be driven by formation of hydrogen bonds between the �-subunit cystine knot and loop �2 (panel E), a process that would effectively
“pull” loop �2 and its attached oligosaccharide beneath the seatbelt. Formation of these hydrogen bonds explains the abilities of the �35-�35 and
�37-�33 intersubunit disulfides to stabilize heterodimers that cannot form the tensor disulfide. Formation of hydrogen bonds between loop �2 and
portions of the tensor loop stabilize �Cys100 near �Cys93 (panel F), a phenomenon that facilitates reformation of the tensor disulfide and accounts
for its greater stability in the heterodimer. Completion of either pathway yields a heterodimer in which the anti-parallel �-sheet portion of loop
�2 is sandwiched between two portions of the �-subunit by hydrogen bonds (panel G). The importance of these hydrogen bonds in stabilizing the
heterodimer is supported by the ability of low pH or urea to dissociate the heterodimer while the seatbelt remains latched. Movements of loop �2
that would tend to destabilize the heterodimer are restricted by the strap region of the seatbelt when it is latched. The dominance of the threading
pathway during the assembly of hCG appears because of the ability of the unlatched seatbelt to destabilize the docked subunit complex. �-Subunit
residues, white; �-subunit residues, dark gray; intersubunit H-bonds prior to assembly, solid bars; loop �2 H-bonds prior to completion of assembly,
thin arrows containing two heads; thiol atoms in �Cys26 and �Cys110, black spheres in top panels; thiol atoms in �Cys93 and �Cys100, black spheres
in bottom panels.
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to detect these contacts readily despite the potential difficulty
of doing so (Fig. 2, right).

Some areas of the subunits appeared to contact one another
well in both assembly mechanisms. These include interactions
between residues in the �- and �-subunit NH2 termini and
interactions between parts of loops �1/�3 and parts of loop �2
(Fig. 2, left and right). Other contact regions, such as those
involving loop �2 and residues near the cystine knots, differ
significantly in complexes that are thought to be precursors of
threading and wrapping. For example, a larger portion of loop
�2 appears to contact the �-subunit core during threading (i.e.
when the seatbelt is latched and the tensor disulfide is dis-
rupted) than during wrapping (i.e. when the tensor disulfide is
formed and the seatbelt is unlatched). Consequently, intersub-
unit disulfides �35-�35 and �37-�33 rescued complexes con-
taining �-subunits that cannot form the tensor disulfide much
better than those that cannot latch their seatbelts (Fig. 2). This
phenomenon may contribute to the dominance of the threading
pathway during assembly and is particularly remarkable be-
cause these contacts were more likely to be underestimated in
complexes containing �-subunits that cannot form the tensor
disulfide.

Earlier reports that deletion of the NH2-terminal portion of
the hCG �-subunit disrupted heterodimer secretion (10, 11)
indicated that intersubunit contacts involving this portion of
the �-subunit might participate in docking. This is supported
by the finding that �-subunits that cannot latch their seatbelts
or form the tensor disulfide were stabilized efficiently by the
�5-�8 intersubunit disulfide (Fig. 2). Because the follitropin
and thyrotropin �-subunits lack an NH2-terminal extension,
contacts in these regions appear to be limited to lutropins. The
requirement for these NH2-terminal residues was lessened in
analogs containing portions of the hFSH seatbelt (11). The
inability of the hFSH and hTSH �-subunits to form these
contacts may be responsible for our failure to detect any as-
sembly of hFSH and hTSH by a wraparound mechanism (17).

Intersubunit disulfides between loops �2 and �1 rescued
heterodimer formation in both pathways, suggesting that con-
tacts between these regions also contribute to subunit docking
during assembly by either mechanism (Fig. 2, left and right).
Formation of contacts that involve loop �2 might appear sur-
prising because this is one of the least conserved portions of the
�-subunit and differs substantially in lutropins, follitropins,
and thyrotropins (13). Contacts in these regions of the hCG
heterodimer may be stabilized by hydrogen bonds between
backbone atoms of residues �Cys28-�Thr42, �Gly30-�Thr40, and
�Cys32-�Cys38 (1, 2). These correspond to parts of the �-sub-
unit cystine knot and the NH2-terminal end of loop �2. Other
hydrogen bonds are likely to involve backbone atoms of �Ser34-

�Gly36, residues in the NH2-terminal end of loop �2 and the
�-subunit cystine knot. Thus, both cystine knots appear to
contribute to docking, particularly when the tensor disulfide is
disrupted. In addition, interactions between the hydrophobic
side chains of loop �2 residues hCG�-Val44 and hFSH�-Val38

with a hydrophobic patch on a concave surface of loops �1 and
�3 that includes human �-subunit residues �Phe17, �Phe18,
�Phe74, �Val76, and possibly �Ile25 and �Val70 appear to con-
tribute to the stability of the docked subunits when the tensor
disulfide is disrupted or the seatbelt is unlatched (Table VI).
Sequence alignments show that hydrophobic residues are
found at these positions in most vertebrate �-subunits and in
most gonadotropin �-subunits. We anticipate that contacts in
this region of the thyrotropin �-subunit involve hydrogen bonds
between residues corresponding to hTSH�-Asn37 and the
�-subunit or hydrophobic interactions between the �-subunit
and residues corresponding to hTSH�-Leu40,Phe41,Leu42.
Thus, contacts between loops �1/�3 and loop �2 would be
expected to contribute to the stability of the docked complex
despite the differences in loop �2 found in lutropins, folli-
tropins, and thyrotropins.

Loop �2 is disordered in the free �-subunit (14). Following
heterodimer assembly, the portion of this loop near the �-sub-
unit cystine knot forms two anti-parallel strands (1–3). These
are stabilized by residues in the �-subunit cystine knot and by
parts of the tensor loop (Fig. 3). The abilities of disulfides to
stabilize intermediates that serve as prototypes for the wrap-
around and threading pathways (Fig. 2, left and right) suggest
how loop �2 acquires this position. The �35-�35 and �37-�33
disulfides rescued analogs thought to model threading (Fig. 2,
right) better than those thought to model wrapping (Fig. 2,
left). This implies that residues near the NH2-terminal end of
loop �2 are nearer the �-subunit cystine knot during threading
than wrapping. During the wrapping pathway (Fig. 2, left), the
�51-�99 disulfide rescued heterodimer formation better than
the �35-�35 and �37-�33 disulfides (Fig. 2, left). Thus, tensor
loop residue �Asp99 is nearer loop �2 residue �Lys51 during
wrapping than cystine knot residue �Ala35 is to �Arg35 and
�Ile33 is to �Tyr37. These data suggest how assembly is driven
in the threading and wraparound pathways. During threading,
the �-sheet begins forming near the cystine knot and termi-
nates with the formation of hydrogen bonds that stabilize loop
�2 near tensor loop residue �Cys100 (Fig. 3, lower panels). This
constrains �Cys100 near �Cys93 and enables the tensor disul-
fide to reform, which completes assembly. This sequence of
events is reversed in the wraparound pathway (Fig. 3, upper
panels), which begins while the intact tensor disulfide is near
�Lys51 and terminates with the formation of hydrogen bonds
between the NH2-terminal end of loop �2 and the cystine knot.

TABLE V
The tensor disulfide can influence the location of the seatbelt following assembly by the wraparound pathway and

facilitate latching to cysteines in the �-subunit
The total amount of heterodimer was monitored in A113/125I-B110 assays, which do not depend on the position of the seatbelt. The position of

the seatbelt was monitored in A113/125I-B111 assays, which depend on the ability of seatbelt residue 110 to be adjacent to loop �1 residue 26.
Normally, these two residues are held adjacent by the seatbelt latch disulfide. As seen by comparing the B111 assay results in data rows 2 and
3, the ability of the unlatched seatbelt to occupy this position depends on formation of the tensor disulfide (i.e., that formed by residues �Cys93 and
�Cys100. Formation of the tensor disulfide was also essential for optimum cross-linking of the seatbelt to a cysteine added to the �-subunit, as seen
by the reduced amount of heterodimer formed in data row 6 relative to data row 5.

Data row �- and �-subunit analogs Total heterodimer B111 assay

ng/50 �l � S.E. % total � S.E.

1 �-Q5C � hCG�-R8C 8.01 � 1.00 100.1 � 4.1
2 �-Q5C � hCG�-R8C,C26A,C110A 12.33 � 1.71 57.7 � 2.8
3 �-Q5C � hCG�-R8C,C93A,C100A 3.86 � 0.46 98.9 � 4.1
4 �-Q5C � hCG�-R8C,C26A,C93A,C100A,C110A 0.27 � 0.02 14.0 � 1.7
5 �-L41C � hCG� 5.20 � 0.84 Not tested
6 �-L41C � hCG�-C26A 3.68 � 0.58 Not tested
7 �-L41C � hCG�-C26A,C93A,C100A 0.99 � 0.03 Not tested
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Formation of the latter may require the seatbelt to be latched,
albeit not necessarily to �Cys26, because the wraparound path-
way can be used to assemble heterodimers in which the seat-
belt is latched to cysteines in the �-subunit (5).

Docking Appears to Be Reversible Before or After the Seatbelt
Is Latched, a Phenomenon That Would Favor Assembly by
Threading—Previously, we found that the seatbelt is latched in
most hCG �-subunit molecules before it is incorporated into the
heterodimer by a threading mechanism (17). Efforts to deter-
mine how turnover of the docked complex affected assembly led
us to monitor the abilities of �-subunit analogs to compete for
the formation of heterodimers that were stabilized by the �5-�8
disulfide. These studies showed that the subunits dock readily
before the hCG �-subunit seatbelt is latched. The poor ability of
hCG� to compete with hCG�-R8C,C26A,C110A showed that
formation of the �5-�8 disulfide occurred more rapidly than
threading or wrapping, processes needed to stabilize het-
erodimers containing hCG� and �-Q5C. The inability of the
wraparound pathway to compete with the threading pathway
for hCG assembly (17) shows that docked complexes having
unlatched seatbelts are more likely to dissociate than com-
plexes that have latched seatbelts. This provides additional
time for seatbelts to become latched, a phenomenon that ap-
pears to be only slowly reversible at the redox potential of the
ER and that would explain why the seatbelt is latched prior to
most assembly (17). This would also reduce the amount of
unlatched �-subunit substrate available for assembly by the
wraparound pathway.

The likelihood that the docked complex will dissociate before
wrapping is completed appears to be a significant problem for

the assembly of heterodimers such as teFSH, which can be
assembled only by a wraparound mechanism (19). The compo-
sition of the salmon FSH seatbelt appeared to inhibit threading
when it was latched to loop �1. Thus, the reversibility of dock-
ing would promote latching the seatbelt to loop �1, which would
impede assembly substantially (19). The need to reduce prema-
ture seatbelt latching may have caused the latch site to migrate
to the NH2 terminus of the teFSH �-subunit. In this site it
might be latched better after the subunits dock because of
interaction between loop �2 and the tensor loop that would
constrain the end of the seatbelt near the latch site (Fig. 3,
upper panels).

The Unlatched Seatbelt Can Interfere with Docking and/or
Destabilize the Docked Complex—The ability of hCG�-R8C to
out compete hCG�-R8C,C26A for heterodimer formation with
�-Q5C indicated that the unlatched seatbelt may inhibit dock-
ing or destabilize the docked complex. We tested these possi-
bilities by monitoring the abilities of �-subunit analogs to in-
hibit hCG assembly when the seatbelt was latched to alternate
sites (Table IV). Most of these analogs inhibited hCG assembly
more effectively than hCG�-C26A, an analog that cannot latch
its seatbelt. This finding suggests that the unlatched seatbelt
interferes with docking and/or reduces the stability of the
docked complex.

Analogs of hCG� that can latch their seatbelts normally but
that contain altered tensor loops were also effective inhibitors
of hCG assembly (18). Whereas this might indicate that the
tensor loop makes few contributions to docking, differences in
the abilities of truncated hCG�-R8C analogs to be cross-linked
to �-Q5C suggest otherwise. Analogs that were truncated at
residues 92, 101, or 111, lack the �-subunit COOH terminus.
The first two of these also lack most of the seatbelt and the
seatbelt strap region, respectively. While removal of the COOH
terminus did not alter formation of the cross-linked het-
erodimer, elimination of the seatbelt and the strap region re-
duced heterodimer formation substantially (Table III). This
showed that the seatbelt can contribute to docking, possibly
through contacts of its tensor loop with loop �2 (Fig. 2, left).

What Drives Threading and Wrapping, Processes Needed to
Complete Assembly?—The assembly of glycoprotein hormone
heterodimers by threading and wrapping mechanisms may be
driven by the formation of intrasubunit and intersubunit hy-
drogen bonds that involve parts of loop �2, the �-subunit cys-
tine knot, and the tensor loop. This can be visualized by com-
bining information of the apparent positions of the hormone
subunits in the docked complexes (Fig. 2, left and right) with
those in the crystal structures of hCG and hFSH. Following
docking, assembly results in the formation of intersubunit hy-
drogen bonds between several residues in loop �2 and parts of
the �-subunit cystine knot, intrasubunit hydrogen bonds be-
tween several residues within the anti-parallel strands of loop
�2 and its tip, and intersubunit hydrogen bonds between parts
of loop �2 and the seatbelt, notably the tensor region (Fig. 3).
The sequential formation of these hydrogen bonds is likely to
differ in the threading and wrapping pathways. In both cases,
however, we suggest they form in “zipper-like” fashions to
position loop �2 between the �-subunit cystine knot and the
tensor loop where it can be stabilized readily by reformation of
the tensor disulfide following threading or by latching the
seatbelt following wrapping (Fig. 3).

Following threading, the position of tensor cysteine hCG�-
Cys100 would be stabilized at a site near hCG�-Cys93. This
would facilitate reformation of the tensor disulfide and explain
the increased stability of this disulfide in the heterodimer (Fig.
3). By reducing the size of the space beneath the seatbelt in the

FIG. 4. Summary of glycoprotein hormone assembly in the ER.
Left diagram, assembly of glycoprotein hormones in which the seatbelt
is latched to loop �1. As reported here, the �-subunit can dock with the
�-subunit before it has folded completely. Docking is reversible, how-
ever, and only a few forms of the docked complex appear to be assem-
bled into heterodimers in significant quantities. These include forms in
which the tensor disulfide is latched and the seatbelt is unlatched (�u)
and those in which the tensor disulfide is disrupted and the seatbelt is
latched (�d). The subunits are also likely to dock while all the disulfides
in the �-subunit are formed (�), but it remains to be determined if this
docked complex can be assembled into a heterodimer in the ER unless
the tensor disulfide can be unlatched while the subunits remain docked.
As shown by the broken arrow, based on assembly that occurs in vitro,
some heterodimers may assemble while the seatbelt is latched and the
tensor disulfide is intact. The concentrations of subunits required for
this type of assembly and the slow rate at which it occurs reduce the
likelihood that it contributes significantly to assembly in the ER, how-
ever. The widths of the solid arrows indicate the most likely pathways
for assembly of heterodimers in which the seatbelt is latched to loop �1,
which is the case for glycoprotein hormones in most vertebrates. Right
diagram, assembly of glycoprotein hormones in which the seatbelt is
latched to a cysteine in the �-subunit NH2 terminus. teFSH is assem-
bled by a wraparound route, most likely because the space between the
latched seatbelt and the �-subunit core appears to be too small to
accommodate efficient passage of loop �2, even when the tensor disul-
fide is disrupted. The ability of the seatbelt to be latched to the �-sub-
unit prior to assembly would significantly inhibit assembly of these
heterodimers. Other abbreviations: �i, �-subunit intermediates before
the seatbelt is latched and one or more of the remaining disulfides are
disrupted; �::�, docked complexes containing the indicated �-subunits;
��, assembled heterodimer.
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heterodimer, this disulfide would limit motions of loop �2 that
destabilize hydrogen bonds between loop �2 and the �-subunit.
The stability of these hydrogen bonds explains why the het-
erodimer dissociates at low pH or in urea but not in the pres-
ence of most detergents. It will also account for the finding that
changes in the size of the tensor loop disrupt heterodimer
formation (15). Hydrogen bonds formed following threading of
these subunits would stabilize �Cys100 in a position in which it
is less likely to reform the tensor disulfide.

The tensor disulfide appears to remain intact during assem-
bly that occurs by the wraparound pathway (Fig. 3). Conse-
quently, hydrogen bonds can be formed between residues in
loop �2 and the region of the seatbelt at the junction of the
tensor loop and its strap similar to those observed in the het-
erodimer. This would stabilize the position of the NH2-terminal
half of the seatbelt, thereby increasing the probability that
hCG �-subunit residue �Cys110 is near �Cys26, a phenomenon
needed for seatbelt latch disulfide formation. Experimental
support for this notion (Table V) is provided by the finding that
the disruption of the tensor disulfide reduced the ability of
antibody B111 to recognize heterodimers that cannot latch
their seatbelts. It also reduced the ability of the seatbelt to be
cross-linked to a cysteine in the �-subunit (Table V), a phenom-
enon that occurs by the wraparound pathway.

Rate-limiting Steps in Heterodimer Assembly—An outline of
the major steps in hCG assembly (Fig. 4) summarizes what we

have learned about hCG assembly in the ER. The subunits
dock reversibly before and after the seatbelt is latched, but
most assembly occurs by a threading mechanism while the
seatbelt is latched and the tensor disulfide is disrupted. Which
of these steps is rate-limiting? We suggest that disruption of
the tensor disulfide is the principle rate-limiting step in hCG
assembly. The finding that docking is readily reversible before
and after the seatbelt is latched shows that it is not likely to be
rate-limiting for assembly by either a threading or wrapping
mechanism. Several findings suggest that disruption of the
tensor disulfide is rate-limiting for the threading pathway.
First, the tensor disulfide forms before the seatbelt is latched
and facilitates latching (18). Second, disruption of the tensor
disulfide is accompanied by the formation of several contacts
between loop �2 and the �-subunit that would be expected to
stabilize the docked complex and to facilitate threading (Fig. 2,
right). And third, disruption of the tensor disulfide is known to
occur during hCG, hFSH, and hTSH assembly in the ER (18)
and to accelerate assembly dramatically in vitro (16). Disrup-
tion of the tensor disulfide could occur before or after the
subunits dock, but we are unable to distinguish these possibil-
ities. In contrast to the hCG, the rate-limiting steps in the
assembly of teFSH remain unclear. Disruption of the tensor
disulfide interferes with assembly by the wraparound pathway,
possibly because it interferes with docking and latching (Table
V, data rows 4–6). Conceivably, teFSH assembly is limited by
the rate at which the seatbelt is wrapped around loop �2 and
latched. Premature latching of the seatbelt would significantly
deplete the concentration of �-subunit in the ER.

Implications for the Assembly of Other Vertebrate Glycopro-
tein Hormones—Observations described here and in the accom-
panying articles (17–19) will explain the ER assembly of hCG,
hFSH, hTSH, and teFSH. Based on these findings, we antici-
pate that most glycoprotein hormone heterodimers in which
the seatbelt is latched to loop �1 are assembled by threading
mechanisms. Nonetheless, it is conceivable that the composi-
tion of the seatbelt can retard threading as was found when the
hCG seatbelt was replaced by its salmon FSH counterpart (19).
Thus, many exceptions may be found to the hypothesis that a
threading pathway is used to assemble most vertebrate glyco-
protein heterodimers in which the seatbelt is latched to a
cysteine in loop �1. We are currently attempting to identify
factors that can limit threading by systematically studying the
influence of several vertebrate hormone seatbelts on het-
erodimer assembly. Preliminary findings suggest that the seat-
belts of LH and FSH of the shark, the most ancient species for
which sequences are available, permit efficient assembly by a
threading mechanism.
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